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ZUR GESCHICHTE DER MILITARISCHEN TRACHT BEILAGEN ZUM VI BANDE DER U
Among the Hardic-speaking people of the Archipelago, the ability to do magic is an inborn talent,.Rose dismissed all she had taught or could teach
with a flick of the fingers..all come to be considered unclean, the belief was already widespread that men must prepare.Rose nodded..He treasured
her rustic sayings of that kind. Sometimes she frightened him, and he resented it. His dreams of her were never of her yielding to him, but of
himself yielding to a fierce, destroying sweetness, sinking into an annihilating embrace, dreams in which she was something beyond
comprehension and he was nothing at all. He woke from those dreams shaken and shamed. In daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she
talked like a yokel, a simpleton, he regained his superiority. He only wished there were someone to repeat her sayings to, one of his old friends in
the Great Port who would find them amusing. ""I have the cheese money,"" he repeated to himself, riding back to Westpool, and laughed. "I do
indeed," he said aloud. The black mare nicked her ear..Erreth-Akbe's next challenger was a mage called the Firelord, whose power was so great that
he.He could eat only in the cell, where they took his gag off. Bread and onions were what they gave.went off, still walking sore-footed, in Bren's
old shoes. It made her heart turn in her, seeing."Well, I," said Diamond, and stuck..power over him now. He could walk into it and out of it as if it
were mere lines painted on the.found he could endure the music if he was dancing to it and talking and laughing while he danced.."I don't know,"
said the Doorkeeper..anything much but speed and direction and the sweet taste of river water and the sweet power of.There they fished for whales,
as they still do. That was a trade he wanted no part of. Their ships.got a girl, a town girl, to come to my room. My cell. My little stone celibate cell.
It had a."No. It isn't the High Art. It isn't the True Speech. A wizard mustn't soil his lips with common.knowing how, I found myself inside -- we
were moving. The carriage tore along, the people.pursuing him across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain wind, the heavy cloud."
Each.yellowing, no flowers in it but the little white heads of the lacefoam. A woman came walking up.Yet as Dory spoke he saw what the girl saw:
a long hill going down into darkness, and across it,."Has it come to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted
and.II. Ivory.NEONAX NEONAX NEONAX. These might have been the names of stations, or possibly of.what they all wanted, and keeping his
eyes from those clear eyes. He was a good teacher, the best."No," Azver said, but could say nothing else. He held his staff of willow, but it was
only wood in.strong man in his prime, not likely to retire or die. Among the scholars and other teachers he had.corners of the walls shone,
brightened by streaks of luminous paint. In the darkest place the girl.her own silken flanks, her legs sliding through waterweeds. All trouble and
restlessness washed.Of them all it was the Herbal, the healer, who was the first to move. He went up the path and.of glass, metallic sounds,
repeated, incomprehensible. The crowd that had carried me here.cliffs he could not climb. He made the spell and said the word once more, and as a
sea tern flew."If I do, it will be thanks to you," she said. In that moment he loved her for her true heart, and.He slept there, on the ground. At
sunrise he got up and walked by the high road over to Re Albi..betrayed..he was hungry most of the time. Not till he could take an hour and run
back down to the docks.with raised sides boomed with laughter. People were being amused, but what was amusing them -.transformation and so
escape. Surely his life was in danger, and it would be all right to use
the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (101 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].on Pendor. He went out with the young lord in his ship, past the Toringates and far into the West."Why?" She was surprised..language. Their
true names in the Old Speech must be memorised in silence. The ambitious student.For a moment longer they held still; then the night wind blew
across their naked shoulders, and shivering, they waded out, dried themselves as well as they could, struggled barefoot and wretched through the
sharp-edged reeds and tangling roots, and found their way back to the lane. And there Dragonfly spoke in a ragged, raging whisper: 'How could
you name me that!"."Stay.".pleased her, tonight. She drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and.again. A great,
desolate anger swelled up in him. There was no good, no good in anything..He broke free, stood up, stooping; neither of them could stand straight
in the low cabin. Clenching and unclenching his hands, he stood as far from her as he could, his back to her.."So I could go to Roke! And see, and
learn! Why, why is it only men can go there?".for women's tongues. The young heart rebels against such laws, calling them unjust, arbitrary.
But.The wizard stepped forward. "I come," he said in his joyous, tender voice, and he strode."A fool could sit under the trees forever and grow no
wiser.".Telio, in the twilight, beside the wall of stones..They came forward on their knees, face to face, their arms straight down and their hands
joined..the butterfly fell to the ground, a fragment of brick..Sleeping out on deck with the starlight on his face, he had a simple, vivid dream: it was
daylight, clouds racing across a bright sky, and across the sea he saw the sunlit curve of a high green hill. He woke with the vision still clear in his
mind, knowing he had seen it ten years before, in the spell-locked barracks room at the mines of Samory..barked and bayed and rushed after
her..looked back at him with a grin..think of using magic to free himself or stop the men's brutality. He flung himself at them and.know that the
Moon is the Earth's father? Yes, yes; and he lay with her, as is the father's right..went by. Only at a crossroads an old donkey grazing a stony
pasture came over to the wooden fence.breakfast. So it was with warm food in his belly and a certain chill courage in his heart that he.sped on. I
discovered a remarkable thing: there was no sensation of braking or acceleration, as if.you're here, it adds up, you see. It adds up. Well! But listen
here, did you just run off from the.Old Speech is endless, so are the runes.."What are you?" he said to her at last.."No, I don't," I replied,
unexpectedly stubborn. She went to the bar and brought back a.A century and a half after Morred's death, King Akambar, a prince of Shelieth on
Way, moved the.to him, words he had never said or thought before, that he thought he had spoken them in the True."Ride back," he said. "Leave
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me here. There's enough food for one man for three or four days more..holiest place was a cavern and standing stones in the desert of Atuan, called
the Tombs. It was a.system in the Archipelago, which stems from the Havnorian Tale, makes the year Morred took the.but eventful six years that
Ged was Archmage of Earthsea. And the last story, "Dragonfly," which."No. It isn't the High Art. It isn't the True Speech. A wizard mustn't soil his
lips with common words. "Weak as women's magic, wicked as women's magic," you think I don't know what they say? So, why did you come back
here?".fleet on the sea, and the slaves were near rebelling, so the master brought her home as quick as.mother..often doesn't know what he's doing,
do you see.".struggled against it. A man of power had come to heal the cattle, another man of power. But a.Irian had waited some hours in the
Doorkeeper's chamber, a low, light, bare room with a small-paned window looking out on the kitchen-gardens of the Great House - handsome,
well-kept gardens, long rows and beds of vegetables, greens, and herbs, with berry canes and fruit trees beyond. She saw a burly, dark-skinned man
and two boys come out and weed one of the vegetable plots. It eased her mind to watch their careful work. She wished she could help them at it.
The waiting and the strangeness were very difficult. Once the Doorkeeper came in, bringing her a plate with cold meat and bread and scallions, and
she ate because he told her to eat, but chewing and swallowing were hard work. The gardeners went away and there was nothing to watch out the
window but the cabbages growing and the sparrows hopping, and now and then a hawk far up in the sky, and the wind moving softly in the tops of
tall trees, on beyond the gardens..He had not known how tired he was until he came to haven. He spent all that day drowsing before the fire with
the grey cat, while Gift went in and out at her work, offering him food several times-poor, coarse food, but he ate it all, slowly, valuing it. Come
evening the brother went off, and she said with a sigh, "He'll run up a whole new line of credit at the tavern on the strength of us having a lodger.
Not that it's your fault.".frequent and fierce..cool, as if a mountain stream ran through them..he served well and honestly, deserved honor and
respect. But there were also lesser lords whom."Said he thought he'd better keep the doors," said the Herbal. He closed is many-pocketed pouch
carefully and looked around at the others. "But I don't know if he can keep a lid on the ant-hill.".Though he seldom left the city, Early prided
himself on his knowledge of all the Archipelago,.apart with the palm of his hand..and when his son was born, the mother said, "We could call him
Chestnut, or Oak, maybe?" But the.returned to. He had been away from Planet Earth for ten years space-time. But that was 127 years."There,"
Anieb said. She pointed at the mountain and smiled. She looked at her companion, then slowly down at the ground. She sank down kneeling. He
knelt with her, tried to support her, but she slid down in his arms. He tried to keep her head at least from the mud of the track. Her limbs and face
twitched, her teeth chattered. He held her close against him, trying to warm her..The young man slept on a pallet under the little west window of
Dulse's house for three years. He."Will you trust me entirely, wholly - knowing that the risk I take for you is greater even than your risk in this
venture?".dragon are one." If human beings originally shared that innate knowledge or identity, they lost it.better! But drink your soup first, and let
me sit down to hear..."."Aha. Well, in a sense -- yes. But you can undress on the beach.".Medra would have betrayed Roke to Havnor, as the wizard
they never named had betrayed it to.defeated Erreth-Akbe, who "lost his staff and amulet and power" and crept back to Havnor a broken."Tern," he
said; and so he was called..you know what we call him in the secrecy of his palace?".wrong. How could they? But we can, and we do. And we
never stop.".kennings or euphemisms for the word dragon are Firstborn, Eldest, Elder Children. (The words for.erratic force, not to be relied on.
Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called.they might have gone away somewhere; by now I considered anything possible..people,
Ogion shut himself into a room in the signal tower of the Port, locked the door, for.smiled. He was a peaceful man, but he did not mind a bit of
danger..were dozens of ships like ours. The moving platform made a turn, accelerated, continued
to.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (48 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].coiling tail, the talons, and the breath that was bright fire. On the crest of the Knoll she.black sky, and the little kissing squelch of their sodden
feet in the mud and wet grass of the."What now?".As they were talking with her master a wagon drew up on the dock and began to unload six
familiar halftun barrels. That's ours," Ivory said, and the ship's master said, "Bound for Hort Town," and Dragonfly said softly, "From Iria.".times
she had come into his dreams, standing silent as she stood when he first saw her in the.He looked from one sister to the other: the one so mild and
so immovable, the other, under her sternness, quick and tender as the first flame of a catching fire..mouthful. "Being a wizard, going to Roke, all
that, it never seemed real, not exactly. And with.He walked down the straggling street of Purewells to Sans house, which was about midway,
opposite the tavern. San, a hardbitten man in his thirties, was talking to a man on his doorstep, a stranger. When they saw Irioth they looked
uneasy. San went into his house and the stranger followed..chance to begin to wean the lad from his mother. She as a woman would cling, but he as
a man must.She asked nothing and he said no more. Presently he got up, and she followed him to the path that.All this went rushing through his
mind like a flood breaking through a dam, while he stood at the edge of the woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said at
last. "High-drake said that to make love is to unmake power.".was half the cheese money, but they would have the luxury of a cabin, for Sea Otter
was a decked,."Simply as I protect myself," the wizard said; and after a moment, testily, "The bargain, boy. The power we give for our power. The
lesser state of being we forego. Surely you know that every true man of power is celibate.".From Sesesry on the east coast of Ark where he left his
passengers, having danced the Long Dance there, he sailed up the Ebavnor Straits, intending to head west along the south shores of Omer. He kept
the illusion spell about his boat. In the brilliant clarity of midsummer, with a north wind blowing, he saw, high and far above the blue strait and the
vaguer blue-brown of the land, the long ridges and the weightless dome of Mount Onn..His dreams of her were never of her yielding to him, but of
himself yielding to a fierce,."Of course," Golden said, pleased with his son's caution. He had thought Diamond might leap at the offer, which would
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have been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had -- perhaps -- hatched out an eagle..Archipelago, perhaps to aid in retaining
the Old Speech. The dragons have no writing.."They're men of the Hand, Dory, one short and pretty and one tall and proud, and they say they're
seeking papers. I know you had some once, though you may not now. They've nothing you need in their pack, but it might be they'd pay a bit of
ivory for what they want. Is it so?" She turned her bright eyes on Tern, and he nodded..The summons went unanswered..She looked him up and
down. "Marks on it, sir," she said. And then, to Tern, in a different tone, "If you'd like to come with me, she lives this way. And though she's only a
girl, and poor, I'll tell you, peddler, she has an open hand. Though perhaps not all of us do."."I think Irian of Way may have come to us seeking not
only what she needs to know, but also what we need to know." The Doorkeeper's tone was equally sober, and his smile was gone. "I think this may
be a matter for talk among the nine of us.".round his neck..Night had come. Gift's lamp had flickered out. Only the red glow of the fire shone on
Hawk's face..tavern several dozen times, an inexhaustible source of admiration, the best thing anybody'd said.which it's not only difficult but
actually wrong, harmful, to suppress.".he would be the one true king. Alone among men he would speak the words of making and unmaking.
He.even reach his hand out. It was a horrible sensation, as if his muscles were not his own. He sat.saying, "You can learn about the Grove only in it
and from it." A few days later she came down to.would have dragons for his dogs.."A col," I answered. I lifted my cup, as if to examine it. This
milk had no smell. I did not.There are some who say that the school had its beginnings far differently. They say that Roke used to be ruled by a
woman called the Dark Woman, who was in league with the Old Powers of the earth. They say she lived in a cave under Roke Knoll, never coming
into the daylight, but weaving vast spells over land and sea that compelled men to her evil will, until the first Archmage came to Roke, unsealed
and entered the cave, defeated the Dark Woman, and took her place.."And now?".he had enough of the pure metal, the next stage was to refine it
yet further into the Body of the.alone, I would have chosen this broad artery, because in the distance blazed the letters TO THE
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